
MINUTES 
CSCIA BOARD OF GOVERNORS MONTHLY MEETING 

FEBRUARY 8, 2016 
 

President Dembowski called the meeting to order at 7:31 P.M. in the Cox Meeting Room of 
the Clubhouse and thanked all for attending. He reminded Board members to have their 
maintenance bills paid on time to set a good example.  
 
A resident, Mrs. Kelly, and her architect presented their request, along with plan drawings, 
for a building variance, seeking approval for a chimney chase somewhat closer to setbacks 
than allowable. They had previously been granted a variance for a garage setback on the 
same parcel. President Dembowski told them the matter would be discussed in closed 
session and they would have a decision tomorrow. 
 
 
MINUTES AND PROFIT AND LOSS STATEMENTS (P&Ls):  
 
January 11, 2016 Monthly BOG meeting minutes: Governor Vaccaro moved that the 
minutes be accepted. The motion was seconded by Governor Myers and the minutes were 
approved unanimously.  
 
December 31, 2015 Final Profit and Loss Statement: Governor Szczytko moved that this 
P&L statement be approved. The motion was seconded by Governor Breeden and passed 
unanimously. 
 
COMMITTEE REPORTS: 
 
Beaches & Parks: Governor Dembowski said new swim area buoys have been ordered for 
the Main Beach as well as Lake Claire. There are several projects in the works for the next 
month or so. 
 
BCC: Governor Breeden said the BCC will hold its quarterly meeting Thursday night at 7:30 
at the Clubhouse, with a focus on the Bay Bridge longevity study. 
 
BLOA: Governor Breeden has worked on behalf of the BLOA and CSCIA to testify for and 
pass County Council Bill 122-15, and is also working with the Maryland Senate and House 
of Delegates on SB 141 and HB 602. Council bill 122-15 allows for formation of SCBDs for 
non residential properties and SB 141 and HB 602 allow for SCBDs fund use to include 
capital connection charges to public water and sewer in Anne Arundel County 
 
Covenants:  Governor Breeden said it was a busy January with 11 new complaints. Almost 
all became investigations with the County. He added that we have more than 25 open 
investigations in various stages. He attended and testified on a variance Administration 
Hearing on February 3rd, regarding a home with a few County variance requests along with 
more than allowable lot development in the LDA zone in the 1,000 buffer. He testified 
against the variance, in that this property has been given more exceptions in R5 zoning 
than is typically permissible. He said we expect a decision in 30 days from the County. 
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Roads: Governor Breeden said the Green Holly study group met and went over the results 
of the traffic study. A few solutions were presented but need additional discovery to 
determine their viability. He did say that the study showed that most people driving Green 
Holly do so at speeds of 31 mph or less. Part of the focus on continuing studies will be on 
sight lines and 4-way stops. The study group will meet again in April to go over problems 
and solutions.  
 
Governor Breeden commented that work on Cape St. Claire Road currently involves storm 
water management and the step pool conveyance construction near the firehouse. He 
remains in contact with the County /Contractor and, if necessary, will coordinate with the 
WRPR division of the DPW to ensure proper installation, as the County will be tasked with 
the long term upkeep and maintenance. 
 
Security: Governor Breeden said it has been relatively quiet this past month, given the 
temperatures and snow storm. He said we did have to ban one additional person from all 
CSCIA properties and the Cape St. Claire Shopping Center due to a pattern of destructive 
behavior. We continue to work with AAPD where necessary on quality of life issues in the 
Community. We continue to try and remind people to lock their vehicles, take valuables 
inside and to be vigilant. If you see suspicious activity, call 911.  
 
The process of getting a ban lifted was discussed for the benefit of the new members. 
 
Technology and Communications: Governor Szczytko said fixes have been made to the 
piers database program, and he is looking into a scanning service to digitize the rest of our 
documents. 
 
Membership: Governor Szczytko said he thought the Annual Meeting in January went well. 
 
Clubhouse: Governor Lamb is still waiting for a third estimate for Clubhouse flooring. 
 
Caper: Governor Lamb said the Caper was held up a bit this month waiting to include 
information about Elaine Barnhart. It was mailed this week. 
 
Easter Egg Hunt and Strawberry Festival: Governor Lamb said both events are ready to 
go. 
 
Erosion Control: Governor Vaccaro said that the CCC has applied for $6,500 in grants to 
help fund the Little Magothy swale. She said $5,000 will be coming from the Chesapeake 
Bay Trust and $1,500 from another source. She said we will need additional funds to 
complete the project. She noted that Larry Jennings continues to meet with various 
scientists and policymakers regarding the floating oyster aquaculture project, and that 
there is a lot of interest in our proposal. 
 
Treasurer: Governor Myers said Clubhouse rentals will probably exceed expectations this 
year, with a big thank you to Governor Lamb, and that halfway through the fiscal year most 
expenses are on target, except repairs and maintenance, which was expected given the 



significant beach damage from the Fall and Winter storms. Administrative Assistant Coble 
added the audit is almost complete. 
 
Piers: Governor Breeden said that all contracts have been mailed and some mistakes are 
being corrected. Work on the Deep Creek pier is progressing and will be followed by some 
additional electrical work. 
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OTHER BUSINESS: 
 
Governor Dembowski said that Beaches and Parks will work with events to arrange 
bonfires and use up some of the wood we have amassed. 
 
Governor Szczytko wants to get all the old Capers and minutes scanned, and he has reached 
out to a company that does this. There was some discussion regarding the cost, the 
retention of original documents, the ability to scan architectural plans, and digital storage 
requirements. Governor Szczytko will look into the matter further. 
 
The Budget Committee is planning to meet this month. 
 
Governor Lamb said the garden club wants to build a shed in the CSCIA Clubhouse field. 
Governor Dembowski suggested they come and talk to the Board about their plans. 
 
Governor Lamb said a resident wants to donate a mirror to put over the Clubhouse mantel.  
 
There was some discussion of looking into a PA system and a drop down screen for the 
Clubhouse. 
 
There was some discussion of payment for pending well and easement agreements. 
 
Governor Breeden mentioned that there were 80 to 100 people at Elaine Barnhart’s 
memorial service and that the CSCIA sent flowers. Governor Dembowski said many people 
have inquired about a permanent memorial in honor of Elaine and he asked the Board to 
give it some thought. 
 
Lou Biondi mentioned that there will be a tree dedicated to Elaine in the Goshen Farm 
memorial grove at the spring open house. 
 
ADJOURNMENT: 
 
Governor Myers moved that the meeting be adjourned to a closed session. The motion was 
seconded by Governor Breeden and the February 8, 2016 Board of Governors’ meeting was 
adjourned at 8:21 P.M. 
 
CLOSED SESSION: 
 
A closed session was convened at 8:28 P.M. and adjourned at 8:55 P.M. 
 



MEMBERS PRESENT: 
 
Governors Breeden, Dembowski, Lamb, Myers, Szczytko, Vaccaro, Young and Zedara were 
present, as were Budget Committee chairman Buchet and Administrative Assistant Coble. 
Governor Small was absent. 
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